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Cfr July 23, 1993

The Honorable John T. Conway
Chairman
Defense Nuclear faci7 ities Safety Board
625 Indiana Avenue, N.U., Suite 700
Washington, D.C. 20004

.

Oear.t!r.Conway:

On June 1, 1993, the Defense Nuclear Facilities Safety Board
approved Recommendation 93-3 which deals with improving the
technical capability of personnel associated with defense nuclear
facilities programs. Reccmnendation 93-3 is accepted by the
Department and the basis of our acceptanc~ is discussed below.

The Department has established a statement of core values which
captures the substance of this Reco~endation regarding a
commitment to improving the capabilities of our staff. In
addition, a specific policy expanding the appropriate core value
statements in this area will be issued by October 31, 1993.

He will seek excepted appointment authority through appropriate
Administration and congressional processes. The functions,
numbers, and locations of the p~sltions for which this authority
is needed are yet to be developed. We ar~ now initiating an
effort leading to achieving this objective in advance of
submitting a detailed implementation plan.

We agree that a technical personnel coordinator is necessary to
assure timely and effective program execution. This coordinatot-
must be qualified in technical training and recruitment and have a
persona? conrnitment and enthusiasm to for$e a steadily improving
program of technical qualification. He or she will have the
authority to represent me and must have credibility with line
managers to assure their needs are receiving proper priority.
Additionally, this coordinator must have access to all top
executives to assure that other competing forces do not djlute the
focus of this effort. These attributes for the coordinator are
key for realizing our objectives. However, the organizational
assignment of the coordinator can be made in a number of areas and
still be successful. [n this regard, the appropriate individual
to provide overall management on these initiativesis the
Assistant Secretary for Human Resources and Administration. Since
his responsibilities cover many intimately related supporting
activities in the personnel and training areas, segregation of
this initiative would detract from clear accountability. I will
assure that the Assistant Secretary has the authority, resources,
and support to carry out this mandate.
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We will develop a broadly-basedprogram.giving strong
considerationto each of the specific initiativesyou recomencfecf
jn the areas of Internalinitiatives,independent ●xternal
assessment,and internalassessments. .

. As noted in my June 14, 1993, letter, this provides the
opportunityfor the Department to reevaluatecurrent and past
Board recommendations related to training ●nd qualificationand
deal with them comprehensively. An ‘ad hoc- work group to respond
to Recofmnendation93-3 has been established and is.reportingto
the Acting Under Secretary. This group wi77 beuorking with the
task group you have created to address this recouanendation.
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Hazel R. O’Leary
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